
In case you get lost.
Second Floor 
Use escalator by Century Elevators to access: 

The Big Apple Coaster & Arcade
Nathan’s
North Walkway to Parking 

Use Century Elevators to access: 

Meeting Rooms

Use Empire Elevators to access: 

Meeting Rooms 

Third Floor
Accessible by all elevators: 

Spa & Salon/Fitness Center

Mezzanine Level
Use Mezzanine Escalator to access: 

Nathan’s
Pour 24 
Coyote Ugly
Starbucks
Shopping
Excalibur Walkway
MGM Grand Walkway

POOL

ENTRANCE

Pool
Elevators

3rd Floor
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ELEVATORS
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CENTER
BAR

BAR AT
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CASINO

ESSENTIALS

M life REWARDS

DESK
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CONCIERGE

AMERICA
RESTAURANT

LOBBY
BAR

SOHO
SHOP

CENTURY 
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HIGH LIMIT

IL FORNAIO

GALLAGHER’S

VILLAGE STREET
EATERIES

GONZALEZ Y
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ZUMANITY THEATRE
& BOX OFFICE

CHIN CHIN
CAFÉ/SUSHI BAR

SECURITY
PODIUM

STRIP 
ACCESS

EXIT TO THE PARK 
& T-MOBILE® ARENA

STRIP 
ACCESS

UBER
RIDESHARE

SPORTSBOOK

BELL DESK/BUSINESS CENTER

NEW YORKER
ELEVATORS

BIG CHILL

BROADWAY
BURGER

48TH AND
CREPE

SHAKE SHACK

TOM’S URBAN

IL FORNAIO 
BAKERY & CAFÉ

VIPLOUNGE

I LOVE NYNY

STARBUCKS

SWATCH

STUPIDIOTIC

AVIS RENTAL CAR

EMPIRE
ELEVATORS

RESTAURANTS & BARS

HOTEL SERVICES

RETAIL SHOPS

866.815.4365

newyorknewyork.comBe a part of it 



48th and Crepe 
48th and Crepe is the perfect stop for a delicious, quick  
bite to eat whether it be breakfast, lunch, dinner, a snack  
or a treat for dessert. Enjoy sweet and savory crepes,  
waffles, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts and more.

America Restaurant 
Go on a culinary journey with food, wine and beer  
from coast to coast, all in one American setting.  
Open 24 hours.

Bar at Times Square™ 
Feel free to sing along as the No. 1-rated dueling piano show 
gets under way nightly at Bar at Times Square. Experience 
this raucously hilarious sensation with friends new and old.

Big Chill 
Enjoy a frozen drink chilled to perfection at this cool  
bar experience.

Broadway Burger Bar and Grill 
Delicious, healthy, all-natural burgers featuring  
100% free-range, grass-fed Estancia beef free  
of hormones and antibiotics.

Center Bar 
Bring the action full circle within the Center Bar.  
Surround yourself with hot bar-top games, a lounge  
area and a booming sound system.

Chin Chin Café & Sushi Bar 
Traditional Chinese food, sushi and pan-Asian specialties  
in a bright and colorful café setting. All-You-Can-Eat 
Breakfast Buffet.

Coyote Ugly 
Misbehavior is encouraged at Coyote Ugly, the sultry saloon 
featuring hot female bartenders showcasing their cool artistic 
pouring techniques with a mesmerizing sense of style you 
won’t soon forget.

Gallagher’s Steakhouse 
Enjoy the finest USDA dry-aged beef and the  
freshest seafood available at Gallagher’s Steakhouse, 
a New York City original since 1927.

Gonzalez Y Gonzalez 
Spice up your life with saucy Southwestern fare at  
Gonzalez Y Gonzalez, the upbeat, Las Vegas dining 
experience featuring a wild tequila bar serving up  
exquisite cocktails daily.

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE WORLD 
HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE WORLD Las Vegas is a two-story 
destination that features all things HERSHEY’S. Chocolate 
lovers from around the world can enjoy unique HERSHEY’S 
chocolate experiences, freshly made sweets and gifts.

I Love NYNY 
I Love NYNY is the “go-to” store found on so many  
New York corners when you find yourself looking for  
that important item you either forgot or just know you  
can’t live without. I Love NYNY offers NYNY-branded 
souvenirs and gifts all within a fun and energetic  
atmosphere in addition to beverages, snacks 
and sundries.

Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana Bakery & Café 
Il Fornaio Cucina Italiana Bakery & Café presents  
award-winning Italian cuisine made from authentic  
regional recipes, pastries, coffee, sandwiches, salads  
and traditional Italian bread. 

M life® Rewards 
The rewards program that gives you the power to  
earn benefits for virtually every dollar you spend.  
That means you’ll be rewarded for enjoying hotel, dining, 
entertainment and spa experiences, along with your slot 
and table play. The personalized, tailored fit of M life means 
you get rewards that are more specific to you and the things 
you love to do. Benefits are determined by your Tier Level – 
Sapphire, Pearl, Gold, Platinum or NOIR. And because you 
can earn and enjoy rewards at 15 renowned destinations, 
incredible possibility comes with amazing flexibility, too.

Nathan’s® Famous Hot Dogs 
Enjoy a delicious Nathan’s hot dog or some of the freshest 
pizza this side of Coney Island.

Nine Fine Irishmen® 
Quench your thirst and whet your appetite with fine Irish  
drinks and Irish cuisine. Live free. Dine well. Drink good beer.

Pour 24™ 
Featuring 24 of the very best craft beers, Pour 24’s 
handcrafted beers are traditionally brewed using only select 
ingredients to enhance body, aroma and flavor.

Shake Shack 
From milkshakes to frozen custard—everything at the Shack 
is made fresh daily with all-natural ingredients. Dig in to the 
much-loved, 100% all-natural, Angus beef ShackBurger, or 
take a load off and enjoy their very-own, beer or wine on tap, 
while you people watch on The Strip.

Starbucks® Coffee 
Roasts high-quality, whole coffee beans and features made-
to-order gourmet coffee and tea, beverages, pastries, and 
confections and coffee-related gift accessories.

Stupidiotic (stoo-pid-ee-ah-tik) 
Stupidiotic is a specialty retail store featuring a wide  
variety of ingenious and UN-genius products and  
ideas. Some will be amusing. Some just confusing.  
Most are genuinely thoughtful and sensible – in a  
Stupidiotic sorta way.

Swatch 
Swatch is a leading Swiss watchmaker and one of the world’s 
most popular brands. Known for their revolutionary concepts, 
creative designs and provocative spirit, Swatch continues 
to innovate and surprise with new models, collections and 
special editions.

Tom’s Urban 
Tom’s Urban founder Tom Ryan has traveled all over to bring 
you the best urban food in the world. Bring your appetite... 
and your friends to New York-New York’s newest dining 
sensation serving up breakfast, lunch, dinner and late- 
night fares.

The Spa & Salon at New York-New York 
Enjoy a luxuriant array of soothing treatments and  
escapes that will leave you feeling utterly rejuvenated  
and add some pizzazz to your look with a brand new  
do at The Spa & Salon at New York-New York. Book  
your sessions today and prepare to be “wowed” by  
how you look and feel.

Village Street Eateries 
Discover an untraditional food court amidst a Greenwich 
Village-style neighborhood with brownstone buildings, 
balconies and street lamps. Village Street Eateries offer  
you a variety of tempting foods from a juicy hamburger,  
a fresh-sliced deli sandwich and New York-style pizza to  
Grand Central Froyo, steaming espresso, fresh fruit, 
decadent bakery treats and much more.

Zumanity™ by Cirque du Soleil® 
Leave all inhibitions at the door and let loose as this adult-
themed production takes you on a sexy thrill ride full of 
sensational acrobatics and naughty fun.


